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News Roundup: Book Shorta ges Predicted
By JIM DOR RI5 .

¦ Collegian Staff  Writer
. The President of Keeler's predicted

yesterday that a University owned bookstore
would have problems with textbook shortages
unless "gestapo-type controls" were imple-
mented .

In an interview with The Daily Collegian ,
Ben Swanson said the faculty would resist
controls necessary to improve communication
between the faculty and the bookstore.

Swanson said professors would rebel because
the University would be "getting into the
area of academic freedom."

Points To N. C. State
Swanson pointed out that the University

bookstore at North Carolina State has a tight
control over book changes and that the
professors there cannot change their book
lists once they are turned in.

Swanson was commenting in response to
a statement made by Feter D. Bennett.

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY' and his wile are shown a* they attended
the funeral in Oslo, Norway, yesterday of Trygve Lie, the first secretary general of
ih» United Nations.

New Peace Talks Possible

not the bookstore s fault , but the faculty s.
He contended that he has to interpret

book Im.s since Mime faculty members put
in the number of seats Distend of the number
of students who are expected to take the
course

'Common Trick"
Another "common trick" of the faculty.

according to Sunnsoii , is to i.-use t he
enrollment tigure in a course and to say
a book i" required when it 15 only
recommended re .uims.

Swanson *.ud :hat laculty lr.embors
constantly change thei r  minds concerning
books, as evidenced by an ulleged stack of
forms for 341 hook change.* which he waved
m the air during the interview .

According to Swanson , Keeler 's has "bent
over backward.*." to m to provi de hooks
despite the fact that  orders are sometimes
called m two days bt 'iou- i-lnvso begin because
a secretary or a piofessor lorgol about the
order.

Nation & World
The World

Suspect Seized in Tri' s Murder
SAIGON — A suspect in the assassination of Education

Minister Le Minh Tri has been arrested , informed sources
said last night. They described him as a South Vietnamese
marine who was discharged last March after he suffered a
combat wound.

A government spokesman asserted again, as he had
Monday when Tri was killed by a bomb, that the assassina-
tion was the work of Communists. But this time he empha-
sized it was only his personal view.

However, if the man was an ex-marine, this would
fan new speculation about motives for the bombing of Tri's
car at a crowded Saigon street corner.

Many government and military officials said Tri's
murder was political , and not necessarily the work of the
Viet Cong. This was because the minister was caught up in
controversy.

The sources said the discharged marine was arrested
in military uniform. They added he had in his possession
the minister's automobile license number and notes on his
daily movements.

• • •
Lebanese Premier Submits Registation
BEIRUT. LEBANON — The Lebanese-Israeli phase of

the Middle East crisis led Premier Abdullah Yafi to sub-
mit his resignation to President Charles Helou yesterday.

Helou delayed action on the resignation, an aftermath
of criticism of Yafi's regime for the undefended state of
Beirut's International Airport when Israeli commandos
destroyed 13 Lebanese planes in a raid Dec. 28.

Yafi, 67, is a French-educated lawyer and one of the
founders of the League of Arab States. He has been chief
of this half-Arab, half-Christian nation's government sev-
eral times, the first in 1938-39.

Beirut newspapers said legislators favored a national
coalitions to replace him and his four-man cabinet.

There was speculation Yafi might be succeeded by
Rashid Karami, a pro-Egyptian former premier. Karami
led a Nasserite revolt against President Camille Chamoun
in 1958. U.S. Marines, moved in by request of Chamoun,
helped put down the civil war.

• * *
The Nation

O'Brien Resigns as Chairman
WASHINGTON — Lawrence F. O'Brien , who helped

mastermind the Kennedy-Johnson election victories and
Hubert H. Humphrey's campaign last fall , announced yes-
terday his resignation as chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee. , .

O'Brien accepted the chairmanship at Humphrey s in-
sistence last August with the understanding he would serve
through the election. However, he has been under consid-
erable pressure from many leading Democrats including
the President to stay on.

But he said in a letter dated last Saturday to Hum-
phrey, as his party's titular leader, that "both professional
and personal reasons compel me to accept" what he termed
an outstanding opportunity in business. He said details
will be announced later. . ?Humphrey said in reply he sincerely regrets O Bnen s
decision to resign but that "I fully appreciate your reasons
for doing so."

• * *
Major Banks Raise Interest Rates

NEW YORK — Major banks across the country raised
the prime interest rate for business loans to a new all-time
high of 7 per cent , from 6% per cent, yesterday.

First National City Bank of New York, one of the na-
tion 's largest, was the first to announce the increase and
other major banks quickly followed, including the nation's
largest, Bank of America of San Francisco.

The prime rate is the interest commercial banks charge
their biggest and most creditworthy customers such as large
corporations. Other interest rates, such as consumer loan
rates, are scaled up from the prime rate.

It was the second time in less than a month that the
major banks raised the prime or minimum rate'for business
loans. First National City Bank also led the boost in the
prime rate to a record 6% per cent from 6 12 per cent on
Dec. 18.

* * *
Senators See no Change in Filibus ters
WASHINGTON — Senate leaders of both parties dis-

counted yesterday the chances of changing the rules to
make it easier to cut off filibusters.

"As far as I'm concerned, we are going to resist any
rules change," Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois told news-
men.

Dirksen. the Republican minority leader, added he
thought most of his GOP colleagues share his view that the
present rule requiring a two-thirds majority of senators
voting to end debate should be retained.

Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana said he
is in favor of permitting debate to be shut off by a three-
fifths majority of senators voting.

He said he believed this change would be adopted "if
we cou ld get it to a vote."

However, Mansfield said he agrees -.villi those who con-
tend the Senate is a continuing body with rules carrying
over from one Congress to the next. Dirksen said he does
too.

• • *
The State

Greyhound Bus to NYC Overturns
PHILADELPHIA — Twenty-six of 38 passengers on a

Washington-to-New York Greyhound bus were injured-
four seriously—when the bus overturned yesterday on
Interstate 295. ,. .,

A light snow was falling, but state police could not
immediately determine the cause of the accident-

Twenty of the injured were taken to West Jersey Hos-
pital, and six to Cooper Hospital, all in Camden.

The bus tipped over on its side at 12:43 p.m. on a ramp
carrying Interstate 295 over the North-South Freeway,
police said. . ,

Passengers escaped through the windows, borne had
to be helped by rescuers, but none was trapped ,n the
vehicle. ,.

A Greyhound spokesman said the Washington-to->.ew
York runs started using Interstate 295 only yesterday.

* * *
Shafer Out lines Program for '69

HAHRISBURG — Sounding a note of pacification. Gov.
Shafer called on the newly convened General Assembly
yesterday to put away partisan differences, solve current
problems and get on with the effort of sharing "the pros-
perity of the 1970s."

Shafer outlined in generalizations the programs he will
present to the 153rd session and thanked the law-makers
for drafting the portions of his "Pennsylvania Plan which
have been approved in the first two years of his adminis-
tration.

But. the governor said, "we have come to a point in the
affairs of the Commonwealth where attitudes are polar-
izing."

"One group savs progress be damned. Stop wasting our
money. And at the other end. there are those who say we
are affluent and have all the money we need to solve our
probk vs if we will only part with it. For Pennsylvania s
Vke. v \ must find the way to reconcile (his conflict . ..

'Gesta po'Controls Needed
In PSU Sto re, Keeler 's Says

chairman of the former University Senate
Bookstore Committee and associate professor
of marketing. Bennett said that one of the
strongest reasons for the establishment of
a University owned bookstore was that  the
University would have under its control a
store providing the bulk of textbooks for
students, allowing for the i m p r o v e d
communication that conies with this control .

Swanson had sent a letter to approximately
60 members of the Senate prior to the Dec
3 Senate meeting. In the letter Swanson asked
them for their "active, on the floor support "
as lone time friends of Keeler 's "to present

our case and record of 42 years of service
to Penn State."

The Uni\ersity Senate approved the report
of the bookstore committee at its Dec. 3
meeting, despite Swanson's objections.

In approving the report opposed by
Swanson . the Senate has recommended that
the University establish an on-campus.
University owned and operated bookstore.

In yesterday 's interview Swanson said that
the students biame the downtown bookstores
for all textbook problems He claimed that
the majority of times a book shortage is

Bill of Rights
Draws Reaction
By PAT BYBUE and ALLEN YODER

Collegian Staff Wr. lcn ;

Administrative ami faculty reaction to the
Bill of Rights and the .-Ind ent 's role m
governing student alfairs  has been rclcn-rd
by the Undergraduate Student Government
Student Affairs Committee

The committee 's report , released Fall
Term after The Daily Collegian ended
publication , included testimony Ironi Charles
L. Lewis. Vice President for Student Affai rs
ami Laurence II Lattmiin . chairman of the
University Senate 's C o m m i t t e e  on
Undergraduate Student Alfai rs

The rcixirt offered no recommendations
t o Coiriress , but committee chairman Tom
Ritchey said the committee will now "try
to determine what course ol action to lake "

Back to Congress

Rilc hcv said . "If we decide not to do
any more" re-earch on the Bill , t hen we 'll
probabl y have something to send back to
Congress in a couple of weeks ."

Lewis , who was  invited to appear before
the committee but was unable to attend,
instead sent a written re|*>rt of his rcnuion
to the Bill of Rights.

"1 think  that the document Is mislabeled
as a Bill of Rights. " Lewis said. He said
the drafts of the bill "basically speak to
the question of role and authority of nudum
government and not the rights of students
in the traditional sense."

Lewis spoke siieciflcally to the ameiidnu-nl
concerning the allocation of s t u d e n t
organization monies . He doubted whether the
41 organizations and agencies which receive
funds from ihe University would like I'SG
to have ful l  responsibility for t h e i r
appropriation "

Lewis told the committee that  a pieci>e
definition of student a f fa i r s  was needed "I
suspect that what is intended in the line
of student affairs  is specific policies and
regulations governing out of class life of
students. "

Students on Committee*

Robert J. Scannell. chai rman of th»
University Senate, alio was  interviewed by
the committee . Scannell was asked to s la t e
his opinion of the lacult .v 's reception of the
bill. He said students wen- a l w a y s  g iv en
a great deal of attention at Senate meetings ,
and he noted the inclusion ol student * on
all committees , including the Faculty Affa i rs
Committee.

Scannell added that  Senate mcmben arc
extreme ly conscious of the wording involved
in legi sl ation lie said Senators were he sitant
l<> |/ass or approve legislation unless the
cunsc'iucnces of the proposed bill were clear

In refe rence to the Bill. Sca nnell presented
the Universi ty as both an education inst i tu t ion
and a living area Because th e- (acuity
members are experts in the field of education ,
he .said "education should stay w i t n  the
facu l tv . "

Scannell did not rule out student control
in non-educational areas He said the problem
is to "lind the dividing point between
educational and non educational mat ters " lie
emphn.si/.ed the importance of defining the
term "student affairs. "

"Kqual von e" might produce a favorable
reaction among faculty, but the concept o'
student control would be unfavorable to mini ,
Scannell said

He said ino.sl f .teullv members are sii l i
not certain students are rcad .x for studf- iii
control , even of their own a l fa i rs .

According to the committee 's repoi t
I .a t tman saw the lull  as showing "itii mntur i tv
irrespo nsibi l i ty ,  and a lack of understanding
of student government in the context of the
i ' nners i ty  coinmunlly lie said the bill wa <
one of control rather than  one of rights.

Study Suggested

[..itt man suggested a s tm l v  of the role
of student government He s .ihi  USG could
.show its matur i ty  and responsib il i ty by
asserti ng the  jkiw c i-  it nliv .i.|\ has

Champ Storch . I3it*-ctor ol S t u d e n t
Ac t iv i t i e s , sai d in his les t io ionv tha t  he had
supported student p articipation In th e
format ' on of University policy for some time.
He added , however , th at C'SG Is "going about
it w rong. "

Some of Storch' .s six- i i l i c  objections to
the Hill of lfighis included the statement
of sole author ity,  the defini t ion of student
n l l n i r s. the statement of f inancial  reMioiuibilll .vand the relationship between UHO and other
stu dent organl znt lon s

Unity  was urged l>.\ Stori h for progress
towar d student objectives . He told the
committee to "keep in mind th.it you a ie
onlv  a part of a coimnunlly and that vnu
ca nnot a t tempt  to oix-ratc sole|\ '

Too Ilroad

The Bill of f l ights  >< "loo brctd a
statement ." according to Will iam Fuller,
M anager of Associated Student Act ivi t ies

Fuller said it is not neces sary for students
to be t!:e sole authori ty  but that their
part icipat ion is desi rable

Cavle  Gia / l ano , p resident of t h e
Association of Women Students , was afked
to tes t i fv  because of her op[Xisi!lon to the
Hill when it was  before Congress. Mis*
Gra/iano .igreed wit h Ihe intent  of the BUI,
but she told the committee that  she questioned
whether  the Hill  of R igh t -  * an the proper
met hod of a t ta ining student  participation In
stu dent a f f a i r s

In the reix/rt of h i s  testimony, Galen(Jodbey. student iii e itibr - i  of the Senate
Committee on Un drr -radu. t le  Student Affairs ,
wild nirmlxTs of VSC, have "lost respect
i n the eves  of the .Semit e " Godbey attributed
this  t o ¦•

'r ie s |xinst l i l«-  nr 'ions occurlng in USG."
Godhes. told the i nmmltlec that ht» Senate

committee -s!-o *. i«  .(uriyins USG'b role In
t he areas <• ' liti .ic e, student Judiciary and
charterin g of organi/att oilB.

Allied Stand Reviewed
PARIS liPi — U.S. a n d

South Vietnamese envoys met
for two hours yesterday for
a review of the allied position
in the deadlocked Paris ' peace
talks .

Neither U.S. Ambassador
Cyrus R. Vance nor South
Vietnam's Pham Dang Lam
gave any indication , after their
meeting, of a new allied
initiative to launch t h e
oroDOsed four-w ay p e a c e

conference.
Lam told newsmen that he

and Vance studied various
possibilities for opening the
new conference.

Cease Fire Arrangements-
U.S. sou rces said the two

also discussed v a r i o u s
.* j bstant've matters likely to
come up whenever t h e
conference" does b e g i n ,
i n c l u d i n g  p o s s i b l e
arrangements for a cease-fire.

for t roop withdrawals , for
preventing infiltration through
Cambodia and Laos and for
enforcing the status of the
demilitarized ?one.

Vance and the N' o r t h
Vietnamese negotiator . Col. Ha
Van Lau , last uu-t on Jan
2 in their 1 0 - w e e k - o l d
exchange's on how to start the
confcrcncL' which w o u l d
include delegations from South
Vietnam and the Viet Cong 's
National Liberation Front.

Lam told a luncheon of the
French Diplomatic P r e s s
Association that S a i g o n
remains adamant in refusing
to recogm/.e the NLF.

Peace Talks in Saigon
But the South Vietnamese

negotiator also spelled out
more clearly than before the
Saigon government 's willin g-
ness to conduct talks with the
NKL in South Vietnam—fa r
from the Pans peace table.

Only the United States and
North and South Vietnam have
a rightful place in the Paris
talks on ending the v.nr. Larn
said The separate talks with
the NLF would deal e>sentially
with "the reintegration of the
NLF in the South Vietnamese
national community

Lam said the S a i g o n
government until r e c e n t l y
rrfused to consider a n y
dialogue v, j th the NLF as such.
v. hi ] *- offering to 'a lk to
mdr. idual NLF m e m b e r s
•A^hmg to join the "government
side.

Delay

Soviets Proposing
New Mid-East Plan
UNITED NATIONS </P) — In a move to cool the Mid-

dle East crisis, the Soviet Union was reported yesterday
advancing a plan to have the U.N. Security Council post
a new peace-keeping force on the Arab-Israeli borders.

The plan envisioning an overall Arab-Israeli peace
settlement was given to the United States. Britain and
France late last month.

Diplomatic sources at U.N. headquarteis m New York
gave these emerging details of the yet unpublished plan:

—Israel would withdraw from all the territory it took
from Egypt. Jordan and Syria in the war of June 5-10. 1907.

—old Jerusalem would be internationalized under
U.N. trusteeship. Other territory would revert to original
owners through negotiation.

—the withdrawal would be carried out in stages co-
ordinated with reciprocal actions by Arab countries

—for example. Israel would pujl back part way in
Egypt 's Sinai Desert and Egypt would let Israeli merchant
ships through the Suez Canal and the Strait of Tiran:
Israel then would pull back farther and Egypt would
drop its belligerency toward Israel.

—finally, a U.N. force would be stationed on both side?
of all Arab-Israeli frontiers and demilitarized zones would
be eslabished on both sides of these frontiers.

Mandel Takes Aqnew s Seat
ANNAPOLIS . Md <*¦ —

Marvin Mandel v.a * /iw.-irdcd
an ra.«y fir.*t ballot victory by
h joint setfion of th*> General
A.Mf'rulj l y vcMrrday to Ivs'tini''
t hr- .f>fVth governor of Mary 'nn'i

Within rmnutf - s, the former
Democratic Houbc ipeakcr

Denied

mn\rti a ero* % \he i
Srnat** rhnmlx -r

Th*rr . fl . tnkr ')  I
Dcmocr.illc Go*. .1 Mi ' -iM
Ta*Ac and H«-;r.bN ••*: '-'h i -
Prr aj dcnt *•»-< t S p : r " T
Agncw , v. rvi.Ti h** '< ; • < * ' " lh«*
o ;i t h o f  n f ! i '¦ «• w x *
adrinni/.trrr -.-i bv C*. < ' Ju i i j iz

Ha •'. '

r

Hall Hammond of t h «
Maryland Court of Appeal* at
3 5M p ,rn.

The whole pmcr.** — from
Agnc* *i farrw-ell message at
rv;n until tht- 4tVycar-old
Maftdrl w;m i '*, orn in — took
Ich * than four houri.

Sir ban Trial Delayed One Day
LOS ANGELES .*» — Sihran Bishara Sirhan 's and - ,T. r.e<t to thc-r. a: the lei! cna o: * ions

trial on a charge of murdering Sen. Robert F eoun=e: Un.».
Kennedy sputtered through opening-day legalities . , ,, , ,, v. •„ . v.-„ i. ,„.• ..vesterdav with the defense obtaining a dav 's deiav . ,A- •*<: rt'ar *s.'1 "Sir- l]y bcMnd him his stocy

mot her Mary and nappe .- nroth'T Mumr, l\. occjp.M
The delay will give Sirhan 'f. lawyers tune to tv .o o: 'he ¦ uurtroon, '? "i spectator scats.

write out a request to set cside his plea of innocent ... . t.,„„-.j;_„ 1and obtain a new list of prospective ,urors. Short P™ce«»«K»

His lawyers were denied a request for t -.vo
juries, one to decide Sirhan 's gull: or innocence
the other to set the penalty if he is convicted.

30-Day Denied
They also were denied a 30-day delay to prepare

the motion on his plea and the jury hst.
"It woud be siliy to deny he did it." one

Sirhan attorney Grant B. Cooper , toid newsmen
after the hour-and-a-half court session.

The slight. 24->ear-o!d Jordanian, accused in
the fatal shooting of the New Yorker last June
5 at the Ambassador Hotel, -.as led b> s ,enf:'~
deputies into the eighth-floor courtroom after an
elevator ride from his heavily-guarded. 13 floor tcii

Neatly dressed in a gray suit, white, bulioned-
do'A-n shirt and blue Ue, he waved to his attomc- s

e<t to them at the lefl end of a lonz

Short Proceedings

Tr.r \>: 'r .¦ee-'i'.iig.s opened at 9 42 a m. and ended
a- i; \'i h zr. Superior Court Ju'ige H'-rb.-rt V
Wcti^T oroered a postponement until 2 p m
Wedi, e--:.,;•

7h* oefen.'e proposal for a .VJ-day delay came
v. r.er. .vorne;. Cooper asked that  Sirhan '.- p!'-a
of u,r.r>cen ; oc <et aside "for the soi'c and only
tyjrrx.;--'.' of rr.aking a motion to quash the
•jidic-i cm."

}'u *a:d ¦•orr.e i -.ro-f might be able to try
Sirr.an on the question of his gu:it or innocence,
but -:..gh: have inflexible opinions about the death

L; nn D Corr.pton. chief deputy district attorney .
.r_-..c-d that  "V."e have one ;na! here. The jury
-- ^v:ng to be ;c*kcd to dfc.de his c *i^ or i.inoc?ncc

ana z>^n.sh ;r.c-at- Nothing u indicated here to dev iate

from utand ard formula
"T!ie !a* is a living «ri* •".: thing. " C"ip<-r

rep lied "What th* Wt. v-as ve>ie «l»y u not
wcss.-ir. 'v the la * twi.iv

Ju dge V.'aike; den.ed t!.c vpora '.r-j uries motion
but told Cooper that aft ' - .- !s ¦•¦•;: '' guj'.-or inr.ocrw e
is determined he again <«- ..d make the motion
for a sep.-.ra v ;ui .. to '!•¦¦• •'• •- .me penalts

Judge Walk'-.- »l«o • i.r.'.- i  do-*-n a CV"jp--r motion
t hat prospective ;j rors w interrogated »r.n *rif.rii
questions .

7*he '-fi.t ! oegan *.'.;. -i cloved .session at Cw r̂r ' ^
rcti.ie.st m Waik'-r 's c'-.ambers. wit h prosecution
and oefeise ¦.oin -e .  ar .c. Sirhan pre .ient it l.nted
50 minute * , out '•' purpose was not explained
m court A'-'w!/ ) • 'or both sides said the ;u<ig«-
ordered them not to discuss it.

Sirhan is cr.^rged with shoor.r.g Kenn'dy and
wounding f ive  o..slander* jur. after the senator
orociain. 'rJ nis victory in Caiiform a s Sun * 4
Democrat*. pr»<:d?ntial primary.

B* ,!ar.ir-- "M/esj Sirhan .s'tc r srxj ts rang out
a« Kennedy mixed through a crowded kitchen
area of the ho'.c*. SIRHAN B. SIRHAN

ftg
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SCORPIO RISING - Anger

THE FLICKER - Conrad

THE MATTRESS-Feldma n

M
S

JACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGI

ANNUAL WINTER
SALE

IN OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT
WINTER REDUCTIONS OF AT LEAST

ONE THIRD OR MORE ARE NOW IN EFFECT
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

LADIES SUITS SLACKS
DRESSES SWEATERS
SKIRTS JERSEYS

All Items are from Our Regular Stock of h'adley,
Aust in Hill, Gordon-Ford, Gant, Fred Braun,
Pamela Martin, Howard Wolf, Cottage Tay lor
and Puccine.

^T^.c^X
Ho_e,>iJostonian Ltd.-' Buy Kr«a*

| S. Allen St., State College *
5 Around the corner from- Jack Harper 's c
$ Custom Shop f o r  Men *
JACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRE SGEJACKHARPER GUYKRESG!
JACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACK HARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGE

ANNUAL WINTER
SHOE SALE

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS-ON DISCONTINUED |
STYLES OF MEN'S AND LADIES' SHOES. 5

ALTHOUGH THESE STYLES HAVE BEEN DISCONTINUED *
BY US, MANY OF THEM ARE STILL ADVERTISED I

_
<X_
u< NATIONALLY IN THE MAGAZINES YOU READ

FOR EXAMPLE, SOME OF THE BRAND NAMES
INCLUDED IN THE SALE ARE:

BOSTONIAN JOHNSTON &
BASS WEGIANS 

^SLh
NETTLETON BATES

*,» *«,«r Bostonian Ltd^
G,
* Kr«~

f wviil CTITT 1, ™-- . ~J

I b. Allen St., State College *
i Around the corner from Jack Harper 's a
i Custom Shop for  Men ™
JACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRES G!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
FRATERNITY

Invi tes
To

All Interested Rush ees
a Rushing Smoker

7:30 P.M. TONIGHT
417 E. PROSPECT AVENUE

INFORMAL DRESS

Penn State
PARMI NOUS

National Senior Men's Honorary

Congratulates its

ORANGE BOW L SUPERSTARS
RICK KLINETOBB

Head Cheerleader

DAN KOHLHEPP
"The Lion"

BOB CAMPBELL
Offensive Halfback

TOM CHERRY
Fullback

LINCOLN LI PPINCOTT II I
Defensive End

GEORGE ALLEN
Defensive End

NED TRAUTMAN
Blueband President

RON KOLB
Collegian Sports

Editor

Organization Presidents
Public Relations and

ChairmenPubl tyici

'11' if'lllll "~ 'II'

'S WORLD

' *5__

' (g 1968 by NEA, Inc.

"Let's start giving these things realistic names. ^H ow
about 'Operation Complete Snafu!' "

A Tough Assignment
Get Spiro Headlines

By PAUL LEViNE
Collegian Editor

1 Barney Frump was not in a good mood
yesterday as he sat in his Washington D. C.
office and fondled an old "Coolidge Is Cool"
button .

The former chairman of the Youth for
Agnew movement , hasn 't been himself since
the presidential election. Oh , yes, he perked
up momentarily when Esquire magazine re-
warded Spiro T.
Agnew with its
Dubious Achieve-
ment of the Year
Award , but hon-
ors are a fleeting
thing to a young
man in Frump's
position.

For Barney
Frump is on his
way to the top-
he had sensed the
mood of the na-

3#„ffe
SJa

x %i^M

tz~
tion and r o d e
S p i r o  Agnew's
coattails into a LEVINE
Washington office. • .

So yesterday he called his associates into
the Agnew public relations office , and gave
them a fiery charge.

"Men, we've got a tough job," Frump
said. "We've got to get old Spiro back in
the headlines."

"Damn straight that's a tough job," said
Klutz , a longtime contributor to the Agnew
cult. "Spiro T. hasn't gotten any good press
since he praised Ronnie Reagan for appointing
a fat Jap to run San Fran State. Wasn 't
chubby cheeks great when he told Tiow
Hayakawa would call a spade a spade and
wouldn 't; let any chinks show in his armor?
Those were the good old days."

Reliving the Past

"No use reliving the past ," Frump said ,
bringing all present back to reality. All , that
is, except for Zelp, the young man who
coined the phrase, "Agnewmania."

% "Wait a second, boss," Zelp said. "Don't
forget the Julie Nixon-David Eisenhower

Colle gian ezseeet
Letter Policy ^-^
The Daily Collegian wel- (̂

comes comments on news ,,
coveiage, editorial policy and il, G=
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should ue
b'-ought to the C -!legiaii of-
fice, 5.0 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be- withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly se'ect, edit
and condense ali letters.

wedding. Ags was on network TV for hours."
"That's right ," Klutz said. "What a great

idea that was having Spiro stand in front
of the church to greet all the guests. With
him opening the doors of the limousines,
the TV cameras couldn 't miss him. I never
did think we'd get old pudgy pot into that
tapered red vest with the brass buttons. But
it must have looked great on color TV —
must have been Nix 's idea. And how about
Spiro hamming it up by tipping his cap
to everyone?"

"Yeah , that was fine," Frump broke in,
"but it got a little embarrassing when Norman
Vincent Peale tipped Spiro a quarter.

Bureaucratic Glare

"Maybe that's how he won friends and
influenced people." Zelp chuckled , but Frump
cut him dead with a bureaucratic glare.

"Alright, cut the comedy, men," Frump
said. "This is serious. How are we going
to get Daddy Ags back into the spotlight?"

"I've got it ," Klutz shouted. "I've really
got it. You know how much Dick Nix thinks
of the boob tube. Always- going on the air
to improve his image. Well listen to this.
We have a Dick and Spiro TV show. An
hour in prime time, maybe every Thursday
night.

"And you know how Dick likes to prove
he's human , cracks a joke every once in
a while. We'll make it a comedy, call it
the Nixon-Agnew Laugh-In. Ags can be the
straight man. And there'll be special guests.
Ev Dirksen can drop in to tiptoe through
a song or two, George Murphy may want
to do a dance number, and Ronnie Reagan
can read a commercial for Borax soap.

Running Gag
"And how about a running gag? Ags

can stand around with the silly grin on his
face and keep saying 'Sock it to me' and
Nix , and a couple of New York Times editors
and anybody else who wants to can let him
have it. How about it? It'll be great for
laughs."

"Great idea , Klutz ," Zelp said. "Isn't it
great, boss?"

"It'll never work ," Frump said solemnly.
"Nixon won't appear on television , or anywhere
else, with Agnew."
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Womer Emerges
For More Power
TOMORROW NIGHT, Undergrad-

uate Student Government President Jim
Womer will come out from wherever he
has been hiding since last Spring Term.

And he apparently will come out
snarling '.'student power." H i s
entourage of alleged student leaders
will follow him to the podium
reverently chanting a. popular little
ditty entitled, "Student participation in
policy formulation."

While Womer hasn't exactly kept
himself in the limelight since his
election as USG president, his followers
have been constantly assuring skeptical
students that he has been working
quietly in their interest. He has been
studying the issues and constructing
revolutionary proposals'. He has t'lnsHv
finished studying the issues and is
ready to drop a packaged bombshell
on the heads of the administrators.

WHILE F O R M U L A T I N G  his
proposals, Womer consulted w i t h
Administration officials and members
of the University Senate. He wants
to be certain that his orooosals are
at least given a hearing before they
are dismissed by the Administration
as either absurd or economically,
socially, politically, legally and morally
indefensible.

i
Such ' caution and lack o f

revolutionary big-mouthedness is not
what was . e x p e c t e d  last spring,
especially after Womer d e c l a re d
himself a "semi-radical." Mark Rudd
and Mario Savio would be appalled
and dismiss Womer as a mealy-mouthed
member of the military-industrial-
Establishment. One can't reason with
such people, they would tell him. The
only way to shake them out of their
bureaucratic boots is to demonstrate,
agitate, fulminate, confront , affront and
generally dribble at the mouth.

But while Womer . would never
make it at Berkeley, Columbia or San
Francisco State, his may be the only

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

feasible method for dealing with reform
at Penn State.

WOMER HAS apparently realized
that he is the titular head of a self-
satisfied and system-satisfied student
body which could never, find it in its
iieart to revolt against anything. He
has decided to institute c h a n g e ,
whether the students are interested or
not. He is going to try to work within
the system in order to control a part
of it.

His most important proposal in this
regard calls for USG to take control
of Associated Student Activities, the
organization which allocates money to
chartered student groups. The ASA
annually is given charge of- $167,000,
and if it were controlled by USG would
swell the student government's budget
from less than $20,000 to more than
$200 ,000.

Through the ASA allocations, USG
could not only increase or diminish
the power and activity of student
groups by increasing or decreasing their
allocations. It would be in a better
oosition to implement its own orograms
if it had control of its own allocations.

Womer also will propose that USG
be given charge of chartering student
organizations and a dm i n i s t e r i n g
discipline.

WOMER WILL HAVE a difficult
time wresting control of discipline from
the Administration. Every step in the
disciplinary process is now controlled
bv students except the last one. All
disciplinary cases eventually a r e
reviewed by the Dean of Men's Office,
which has the power to overturn
studf nt tribunal decisions.

What o t h e r  semi-revolutionary
tidbi t 1; Penn State 's semi-radical h">s
placed on the USG agenda we will
find out tomorrow night. The onlv thing
of which we can be sure is that Womer's
reports and proposals will be wel l
researched. We hope that they will-
be well-received.

Junk the Cheerleaders , Blue Band
TO THE EDITOR: Welcome back cheerleaders and Blue
Band. Sure do hope you had a gas in Miami , soaking
up" rays and Bud , cause you sure didn 't do anything
else.

To say that Kansas made our cheerleaders and band
look sick is the understatement of this young year. While
the. KU band and cheerleaders were doing somersaults,
splits, and everything else under the moon to drown us
out , OUR Blue Band and cheerleaders were sitting on
the sidelines joking back and forth and leading a cheer
per quarter, literally doing zilch to spur the nation 's number
one football power on to victory.

It's a good thing our MEN (Reid, Smear , Kwalick,
Campbell , Burkhart & co. ) didn 't have to depend on them
and could rise above it. For instance, in the fourth quarter,
when the momentum was all Kansas', where were the
cheerleaders and band? You guessed it. On the sidelines
( "Oh Daphne, don't we look cute...smile for NBC").

They didn 't do a darn thing to shift the momentum
back to our side.

In short, Kansas made our band and cheerleaders
look like high school rejects. Our best move now is a
down and out...take 'em down the road and junk the
cheerleaders, their "high school" uniforms, our 1820-vintage
cheers, the Blue Band and start all over again. How
about Jon Fox in white and blue minitights?

And to think I gave $1 to help them get
Sheesh...! want a refund!

William R. Ritz
7th — Journalism

to Florida?

Hyp ocritical Rationalizati o n
TO THE EDITOR: It is no great surprise to read in
yesterday's Collegian of the response by one Ben Swanson,
president of Keeler's, charging that the Senate bookstore
committee's report "was not an objective, impartial analysis
of the problem but an accumulation of somewhat questionable
data to support a predetermined conclusion."

This bit of hypocritical rationalization exemplifies the
pe 11 y , dollar-bleeding, East-end-of-a-horse-traveling-West,
attitude that most of the 'bookstore' proprietors along
College avenue possess.

I applaud wholeheartedly the University Senate's approval
of its own bookstore committee's report , and await , with
much intellectual fervency, the materialization of that report.

Walt Baginsky
Political Science Dept.
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WINTER SCHEDULE
THURSDAY 7 and 9 P.M HUB AUD TICKETS 50c HUB DESK

JAN. 9 IVAN THE TERRIBLE Part I Russia (1944)
Dir. Sergei Eisenstein

JAN. 16 IVAN THE TERRIBLE, Parr II Russia (1946)
Dir. Sergei Eisenstein

JAN. 23 SIBERIAN LADY MACBETH Poland (1961)
Dir. Andrzi Wajda

JAN. 30 M Germany (1931
Dir. Fritz Lang, with Peter Lorre

FEB. 6 YOJIMBO Japan (1961)
Dir. Akira Kurosawa, with Toshiro Mifune

RED DESERTFEB, 13 Italy (1964)
Dir. Michelangelo Antonioni

WAR OF THE BUTTONS France (1962)FEB. 20
Dir. Yves Robert

FEB. 27 CANCAGE1RO Brazil (1954)
Dir. Lima Barreto

MAR. 6 THE SERVANT England (1963)
Dir. Joseph Losey, screenplay by
With Dirk Bogarde

Harold Pinter

GO WEST U.S.A. (1925)MAR. 13
Written and directed by Buster Keaton
Starring Buster Keaton

Regist ration Proposal
Set for Spring Term

By MARC KLSIN
Collegian News Editor
"Is there any room in

Lattman's class?" "How about
a seat in Theatre 71?" "You
mean I'll have to settle for
Bi Sci!"

And so the student sat down
in Rcc Hall and waited out
the end of the day hoping
to get a "cake course." These
long vigils will be missed next
term , however, by many
students.

Students who complete their
Spring Term preregistration
will not be required to return
to campus until the first day
of classes if they receive all
the classes they scheduled.
Warren R. Haffner, associate
director of academic services,
said yesterday. Spring number
two cards not turned in at
registration last week, must
be turned in at 112 Shields
by Jan. 15.

S10 Lateness Fine
Students will be required to

"act ivate" their registration
by filling out a data card in
the Hezel Union Building
during March 31 and April
1, the first two days of classes.
A schedule will be announced

at a later date, Haffner said.
The pink advance class

assignment schedule for Spring
Term, usually given to the
student by his adviser prior
to the day the student is
scheduled to register, will be
released to students during he
week of March 3.

Students who do not get the
courses they r e q u e s t e d ,
students who necessitate a
change because of a course
failure, students who are
changing their major and all
new students will be the only
ones required and permitted
to attend the usual "arena
registration" on the floor of
Rcc Hall.

Anyone failing to turn in
t h e i r  S p r i n g  T e r m
preregistration material by
Jan. 15 will have to pay a
S10 late registration fee and
will not be permitted to enter
the "arena registraion" on he
floor of .Rec Hall. ,

Course Choice Limi ted
These students will have to

visit representatives of the
departments in whose courses
they wish to enroll , Haffner
explained . He also noted that

they will have a limited choict
of courses.

Students who have signcc
up for courses and later decide
they want to make a change
will be forced to go through
the usual drop-add procedure
at the beginning of Spring
Term.

The experimental system ol
registration , according t c
Haffner. will be used only for
Winter and Spring Terms. The
present "arena registration"
will be used in the Summer
and Fall.

Last term. Robert E .
Dunham, assistant to the vice
president for r e s i d e n t
instruction, told the Daily
Collegian that within the next
year or two, both arena
registration and estimated bills
will hopefully be eliminated.

Students will be able to
request alternate courses and
will pay their bills when they
receive their class assign-
ments, Dunham explained.

The changes will be made
possible when the computer
center receives op t i c a 1
scanning equipment to speed
up processing preregistration
cards, he said.

KERIG POPE'S "ODALISQUE" is part of the exhibition of contemporary art
display in the gallery of the Hetzel Union Building.

3&&
now on

Cambridge Group
To Present Play

"A Midsummer Night 's Dream" will be performed by
the Oxford and Cambridge Shakespeare Company 8 p.m.
Saturday m Schwab with a late night revue. "Strictly
for Kicks" at 11 p.m. in the Playhouse.

Although undergraduate students concerned with the
dramatic societies of Oxford and Cambridge Universities
comprise the company. The London Times calls the pro-
duction of "A Midsummer Night 's Dream" "several cuts
above the normal undergraduate level."

"Le Dauphine" from Grenoble. France, hails the com-
pany as "astonishing and remarkable. Maybe they are
students, hut the most gifted . . . with a professional
standard of production. "

Tickets for "A Midsummer Night 's Dream" will be
distributed at 1:30 p.m. todav at the Hetzel Union Building
Desk and will continue through the week from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily.

2 PSU Skiers Were
Saved From Ski Misha p

By SANDY BAZONrS
CoIIeflian Staf f  Writer

Children 's faces beam at the
sight of the first snowflake
and their excitement builds a?
the snow gets deeper and
deeper. Penn State students
have different reactions as
they don their four sweater.'.,
three pairs of socks and boot.';
And two Penn State skiers
would rather forget the snow
and chilling winds for awhile.

Stephen Clautice (Sth-forcst
sciences-York ) and Richard
Stcpp (graduatc-metcorology-
Gates Mills , Ohio) were skiing
Sunday in New York and
decided to climb the state 's
highest peak on Mt. Marcy.
They wanted to ski down the
trail afterwards to meet the
reit of the Jitrty However,
when t h e y reached t ti e
summit , the blizznrd and the
fast approaching d a r k n e s s

prr«entcd a problem.
Clautice and Stepp started

walking toward a lean-to hut
missed it in the dark . They
then followed a c o m p a s s
course hoping to find their
way  hack to Kecnc Valley.
10 miles from the mount. The
tun walked all night in the
¦uilwero temperatures a n d
found the trail the nc\t
morning They returned in
Kerne 6 30 that night , having
been missing for 32 hours ,
Truopers said that walking all
nisht probably saved th<
skiers ' lives.

3000
Pierced Earrings
GUY BRITT0M
N«xt lo Murphy 'l

Chicago Art Disp layed in HUB
An exhibition of art devoted to the

contemporary works of Chicago will be on
display m the Hetzel Union Building Gallery
through Jan. 19.

Entitled . "Fantasy and Figure, Chicago
Art Since World War II." the exhibition was
selected by Franz Schulze, art critic of the
Chicago Daily News and professor of art
at Lake Forest College.

Gallery hours are from 11 a.m. to -i
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily . Some of
the works will be for sale during the exhibition
here.

"It was more from books than from any
other source that the Chicagonns shaped their
outlooks and styles," says Schulze. "Books
as close to art as illustrated catalogs and
journals , and as remote from it as novels
and tracts. From picture books, which are

notorious for telling little about color , space
or scale', they learned nothing much beyond
drawing, but they learned that  well.

"In short, the Chicago idea in art was
rooted in symbol and association , in fantasy
and myth. Indeed , it was more than .inaeistic :
it was virtually literary, for it sought to
convey ideas and states of feeling that could
be enunciated in words as clearly (though
not necessarily as expressively) as in visual
motifs.

"The latest Chicago stylistic outcropping
has appeared in the work of six painters
who call themselves the 'Hairy Who'," Schulre
says. "Their starting point seems roughly
to be pop, which would confirm the
changeability of Chicago art in the '60< as
surely as the Who 's very special manhandlin g
of pop contirms their continuation of an
underlying Chicago bias."

Cheerleaders Respond to
Critical Collegian Editorial

By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian Staff Writer

"If we could get the gym team on our
squad , we could be as good as the Kansas
cheerleaders were at the Orange Bowl,-" Rich
Klinetob, head cheerleader , said in response
to an editorial in The Daily Collegian
yesterday.

The editorial entitled " W h at  Cheer-
leaders?" said that the Kansas cheerleaders
completely outclassed the Penn State group.
Also, the question was raised as to their ab-
sence at the Lions' first home basketball

Klinetob told The Collegian that Kansas
handed out packets to all their fans telling
them what to do during the game.

"Everything was so organized , Klinetob

Rap and Rhetoric Gone

said, "and cheerleaders can 't do all that
by themselves. Kansas outshouted us because
they had more.

"During the first half we got chants going
nearly every play, but durin g the second half ,
the fans didn 't want to cheer. In the last
seconds, everybody just went wild," Klinetob
said. "When " we do cheer , no one cheers
with us."

As for the basketball game Saturday night ,
Klinetob said that the squad did not return
to Peon State until late Friday night and
that their uniforms were not clean.

Klinetob claimed the same problem exists
at basketball games, and students do not
cheer with the squad. According to Klinetob,
the cheerleaders can only kindle spirit but
the students must keep it burning.

SDS Drops Bomb ast
An organizational change in

the Students for a Democratic
Society will do away with the
"rap and rhetoric" of past
SDS meetings, according to
chairman Tom Richdale.

The change, which was
approved by a majority of
members , will structure the
society into work groups. Each
work group, composed of about
four or five students , will exist
largely independent of the
other groups. Periodically, the
work groups will report to
Richdale. After an indefinite

time , a central coordinating
committee will replace the role
of Richdale.

The c e n t r a l  coordinating
committee will "p r o v i d e
communication between the
action groups ," Richdale said.

" M e m b e r s h ip  on the
coordinating committee will
require hard work on the part
of the individual ," Richdale
said . "We want work rather
than rhetoric ," he added.

"Our orientation now will be
toward a broad based series
of work groups composed of

p e o p l e  of the same
c o m m i t tm e n t  who will
gravitate to the coordinating
committee," Richdale said.

Work is apparently the key
word for SDS this term.
Students failure to work for
the chapter will result in
disenfranchisement. This is a
marked change in SDS policy.
Previously, all students who
attended meetings w e r e
allowed to vote.

The decision to take away
the vote from a member will
depend on • his colleagues
estimate of his performance.

Because of the independence;
of the work groups , the "mass
meeting" will be eliminated.
Richdale said that this will
do away with the endless
con fusion that prevailed at
past SDS meetings.

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
class ified display advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is lo appear in
the paper. No adve rtisement
will be accepted after this
deadline.

Classified advertisements
are accepted on a cssh basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore the ad is to appear.

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett , north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.. Monday
through Friday.

Clark Cites Federals
For Rackets Roundups

WASHINGTON (£>) — Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark credits
federal forces with indictments of 189 racketeering figures,
including La Cosa Nostra members, during 1968.

The strike forces are teams of attorneys and investi-
gators from various federal agencies who move into a
geographic area to work together against organized crime.

In his annual report on anti-crime activities of the De-
partment of Justice, Clark said yesterday the new strike
force technique dramatically strengthened the federal cam-
paign against organized crime. The first strike force went
into Buffalo, N.Y., in 1967, resulting in 21 indictments that
year and 34 more in 1968.

Last year strike forces were sent to six cities: Detroit
last February with 67 indictments; to Brooklyn , N.Y., in
April with 71 indictments ; to Chicago in September with
12 indictments; Philadelphia in July with 5 indictments.
Strike forces also went late in the year to Miami—in No-
vember—and to Newark, N.J.—in December—with no in-
dictments reported.

Clark said the Justice Department's over-all drive
against organized crime, including the strike forces and
usual methods, reached a new peak of effectiveness in 1963.
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Several preference houses have been miscards for the following
placed. If you have submitted any to these fraternities and have
not been contacted by them, you are advised
in the IFC office (203-E HUB) immediately.

to fill out new cards

ALPHA EPSSLON PI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
BETA SIGMA RHO
DELTA SIGMA PHI

PHI SIGMA DELTA
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
THETA DELTA CHI
ZETA BETA TAU

Afro-Studies initiated
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff Writer
An American S t u d i e s

program was spawned at the
University almost five years
ago. The program w a s
designed — and is coordinated
— to view the American
culture t h r o n g  h literature,
history and philosophy.

This term. the s a m e
American Studies program has
raised a particular area of
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  in Afro-
Amcncan Studies under the
American Studies "umbrella ."
according to Daniel Walden.
associate p r o f e s s o r  of
American Studies.

Walden explained that the
A f r o - A m e r i c a n  Studies
emphasis will be made possible
through courses offered by
various departments, including
English , history and sociology.
As John M. H a r r i s o n ,
chairman of the American
Studies Committee, said , Afro-
American Studies is a s
"interdepartmental" as i t s
sponsor.
• Open Doors After Graduation

Drawing from courses that
deal with black literature,
black history and in general,
black culture — American
Studies majors with the Afro-
American Studies concentra-
tion will be qualified for numer-
ous positions in varied fields
upon graduation, Walden said .

He continued that t h e
timeliness of the concentration
could not be stressed enoueh.

A bachelor of arts degrees
in American Studies and m
Afro-American Studies opens
doors to teaching research ,
industry, public service, and
state and federal levels and
government, he said.

Though as yet there is
nothing on the graduate level
in American Studies here,
graduate study programs do
exist at Yale University, the
University of Pennsylvania.

University of Minnesota and
the University of Iowa.

Study the 'Why' of Things
" W a l d e n  s a i d  t h e
undergraduate program here
will "generate" some graduate
level courses.

"The Afro-American Studies
concentration fits in very well

I
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DANIEL WALDEN
American Studies

with the general philosophy
and approach of American
Studies. " Harrison said.

As Walden explained , "In
American Studies , one does not
only study what has happened ,
but also tries to get to the
persons involved. We keep
pushing into the 'why ' ot
things. "

Students m a j o r i n g  in
American Studies arc enrolled
in the College of The Liberal
Arts. In addition to the
completion of the liberal arts
requirements and 18 elected
credits. 36 credits are required
for the major.

Twenty seven of the 36 credits
arc taken in courses above
the introductory level i n
American literature, history,
art and philosophy, and/or
social sciences.'

Two Specific Courses
The remaining' nine credits

are taken in senior seminars,
the first of which deals with
different areas. The second
and third seminars are devoted
to a particular topic, problem
or pcridd in American culture.

At present , there are only
two courses e a r m a r k e d
specifically as A m e r i c a n
Studies courses. The first of
these is American Studies 100,
a course designed as an
overview of the American
culture as seen t h r o u g h
literary and historical works.

Both Harrison and Walden
are hopeful of the eventual
induction of American Studies
100 into the required liberal
arts curriculum.

The second s p e c i f i c
American Studies course is
designated as a s e n i o r
seminar. This term the topic
for study in the seminar is
"The Crisis of the Negro
Intellectual: Race , C l a s s ,
Politics. Culture."

Walden. who is teaching the

seminar, said the objectives
of the course were two-fold:
"to study the N e g r o
intellectual in c o n t ex t ,
'intellectual' in the sense of
one who stimulates ideas ," and
to work up to the reading
of Harold Cruse's "Crisis of
the Negro Intellectual."

The course will span from
t h e  W a s h i n g  ton-DuBois
controversy through t h e
Harlem Renaissance a n d
period of Garvey Nationalism
up to today 's problems. Among
the black waters and leaders
who will be studied are
Richard Wright, Paul Robeson ,
Malcolm X, Julian Mayficld
and Eldrige Cleaver.

The seminar exemplifies the
type of study the Afro-
American Studies concentration
would "

¦.tail . But . as Harrison
and Walden stressed, courses
studied would be drawn from
already established courses
within the various depart-
ments.

Harrison said the committee
wants to use the resources
currently present and proposed
within the departments rather
than creating a completely
separate department a n d
faculty . 1

r?>' .

•ALICE M. SIMPSON is a grandmother and mother of seven children. Mrs. Simpson is
also a University junior majoring in social welfare. Grandma Simpson transferred to
University Park from the Fayette Campus this term, and brought the whole family
along.

WDFM Schedu le
TODY

4 p.m.—WDFM News
A-.05 p.m.—Music of the Masters
6:00 p.m.—WDFftA News
6:05 p.m.—After Six —Popular

music with Brian McDonald
7- 30 p.m.—WDFM Dateline News
7:45 p.m.—WDFM Dateline Sports
7-50 p.m.—Comment—Dr. Robert

Pockrass of the Journalism
Department discusses the recent
Senate investigation into violence
on television

B:00 p.m.—Sound of Folk Music
8:30 p m.—Jazz Panorama
9:00 p.m.—Two On The Aisle-

Broadway* Music
9-30 p.m.—Smaller — Voices m

Dissent — actual recordings from
violent demonstrations such as
the one during* the Democratic
National Convention. Celebrities
and various political leaders and
news reporters comment.

10:00 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 p.m.—Symphonic Notebook

—Berlioz; Corsair Overture
Mendelssohn; Violin Concerto
Saint-Sains; Symphony #3
"Organ"

Midnight—WDFM News
TOMORROW

6:30-9:30 a.m.—Penn State Weekday
Mike rocks—News on the hour
and half hour. Bartos

t

Libraries Compete
For Rare Paoers
Libraries are not above a little genteel in-fighting in

their efforts to snag the papers of well-known writers
or famous men.

What do they actually get when their efforts succeed?
"In the case of those from best-selling author , Vance

Packard , invaluable research materials on popular culture,"
said rare books curator Charles W. Mann , who has just
added "The Waste Makers" to that writer 's continuing
gift to the University.

Eight large filing drawers now contain previously donated
papers for "The Hidden Persuaders ," "The Status Seekers,"
and "The Pyramid Climbers," available for use by qualified
scholars.

Translated into several languages , all three books have
received wide popular and critical acclaim in the United
States and Europe. They are used in course work at
man}' colleges and universities.

"Their value will steadily increase as a reflection of
20th century American mores and problems ." Mann noted.

A look inside the files containing documents for "The
Status Seekers." which has been inventoried by Penn State
librarians, offers a fascinating glimpse both of how a
writer works and what scholars find useful.

Placed under the heading. Conception , for example ,
are 31 pages outlining the scope of the book and title
possibilities. Twenty-four chapter folders bulge with source
.materials for a Research Base.

"It 's very important to preserve a manuscript in all
its various stages of composition ' so scholars can accuratelv
trace the creative process," Mann continued. "Mr. Packard
has provided us with his working manuscript as well
as several hundred pieces of research materials used in
developing the book, bibliographic and reference materials."

Also included in the University's holdings are
prepublication correspondence, international editions and
response after publication. The latter file contains 1,566
clippings!

A 1936 graduate of Penn State . Packard received the
Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1961. A native of
Pennsylvania , he worked as a newspaperman and magazine
writer before publication of "The Hidden Persuaders" in1D57

Collegian Notes

Ritenou r Vis its
Stopped by Flu

Visiting hours at the Rite-
nour Health Center have been
discontinued , effective today,
and the restriction w i l l
continue until further notice.

Dr. John A. Hargleroad ,
director of the Health Center,
said the restriction on visiting,
which also has been in effect
at other hospitals in the area,
is a preventive measure to
help curb the spread of
communicable d i s e a s e s ,
particularly the flu , which
have been prevalent during the
past few weeks.

He said that the Health
Center has not had a higher
than usual number of cases
since students returned to the
campus last week, notins that
yesterday 18 students were
hospitalized.

The University is one of 198
institutions of higher learning
in the United States to share
in 2,905 National Defense
Education Act Fellowships for
the academic year. 1969-70.

The NDEA awards are made
to students studying for the
doctoral degree in preparation
for a career in college or
university teaching. In 1968-69,
214 Penn State students held
NDEA Fellowships.

*• ¦!• *

A book on S p a n i s h
linguistics, written by John B.
Dalbor. associate professor of
Spanish, has been published
by Holt, Rinehart and Winston.

T h e  t e x t  " S p a n i s h
Pronunciation: Theory and
Practice ." is an introductory
manual of Spanish phonology
and remedial drill for English-
speaking students seeking to
acquire an authentic Spanish
accent. ft * *

Recen t works of Milton
Paleologos , doctoral candidate
in art education , are on display
in the gallery of Chambers.
The exhibition will continue
until Jan. 24.

The one-man show includes

some of the a r t i s t ' s
nonobjective work of the past
two years, including painting,
free-standing sculpture, and
integrations of the two into
painted reliefs and shaped wall
constructions.

* # *
Dr. Alexander France, who

since 1937 has been engaged
in private practice as an
obstetrician and gynecologist
in New York City, has joined
the staff of the Ritenour
Health Center as a physician.

He is a graduate of City
College of New York with the
doctor of medicine degree
from New York University and
he is a Diplomate of the
American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology and a Fellow
of the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

it * m

The Departments of Mining
and Nuclear Engineering are
cooperating to offer a new
course. Nuclear Explosives
Engineering, beginning with
the Spring Term.

The course, offered at the
graduate level , will cover
relevant nuclear t h e o r y ,
engineering effects of nuclear
explosives, s a f e t y ,  and
applications.

The purpose of the course
is to inform the future
engineer or scientist of • the
capabilities and limitations of
the nuclear explosives when
used for c o n s t r u c t i v e,
extractive, or s c i e n t i f i c
purposes.

# * *
The Maple Room in the

C o l l e g e  o f  H u m a n
Development will resume food
service for luncheon only on
Monday.

Luncheon is served cafeteria
style Mondays through Fridays
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

The cafeteri a is conducted
by undergraduate ' classes in
quantity food service.

Faculty Likes Semester ,
Stude nts Prefer Terms
In a recently released survey

on the University calendar ,
most faculty members chose
the semester system as more
conducive to teaching, while
the majority of students prefer
the present 10-week sessions.

Allen R. Gray, Chairman of
the 'niversity Senate Commit-
tee on Resident Instruction ,
said a subcommittee polled
more than 30,000 students and
facu '.ty members last May to
determine their preferences
for the 10-week term as oppos-
ed to the jj -week term and 75-
mintite period or 50-minute
period.

The v results of this survey
were included in the commit-
tee 's report on the calendar
which was presented to the
Senate at the December meet-
ing.

Seventy-tu*o per cent of the
faculty expressed the opinion
that the 15-w e e k session
w i t h  50-minute periods is
pcdagogically excel l e n t  or
good , while 66 per cent of the
students voted for the 10-week
term with 75-minute periods.

Of a sub-group of 3300 stu-
dents who had attended college
under a semester calendar, 67
per cent sided with the faculty
in favor of the 15-week session
with 50-minute periods.

The committee was given
the task of studying the Uni-
versity calendar and preparing

Placement
Moor* Products, Jan 23, ChE, EE, IE,

ME
-U.S. Naval Ship R&D, Jan 23, Most

Tech ma|ors
American Machine & Foundry, Jan 24,

Acctg, Chem, EE, Hotel Adm, IE,
ME

Atlas Chem Industries, Jan 24, Acctg,
ChE, Chem, EE, ME

•Carpenter Technology Corp, Jan 24,
CE, EE, IE, ME, Metal

Cutler-Hammer, Jan 24, EE, IE, ME
Penna Governor's Office, Jan 24, Sys-

tem-Anal (CompSc-Math-Stat-SocSc)
Penna Dept ot Health, Jan 24, ChE,

a recommendation for Senate
approval in September 1968.

It began by establishing a
minimum number of con-
straints which 'vould be the
basis of the study of proposed
calendar systems. These in-
cluded a recess of at leat>t two
weeks during the winter holi-
day season and a Saturday
commencement following each
instructional interval.

A minimum "turn-around
time," the number of days re-
quired between terms, would
total three weeks for the 15-
week session and 17 days for
the 10-week term.

After studying nine calendar
systems, t h e  subcommittee
prepared a report with recom-
mendations based on 15-15-8
and 10-10-10-6 calendars and
submitted it to the Resident
Instruction Committee in Feb-
ruary of last year . The com-
mittee neither accepted nor
rejected the report. Instead ,
the students and faculty were
polled to determine t 'j eir pref-
erences.

Gray said that another sub-
committee has been appointed
to study the student credit
hours produced andi to com-
pare the costs of the calendar
systems. The Resident Instruc-
tion Committee will not make
any recommendations until it
has received rnd reviewed the
report from this subcommit-
tee.

Interviews
CE, SanE

Reliance Elect Co, Jan 24, EE, IE, ME
?Union Carbide, Linde Div, Jan 24,

ChE, EE, EngrSc, ME, Metal
U.S. F?derat Communications Comm,

Jan 24, EE I
U.S. Naval Ordnance Lab, Jan 24,

AerospE, ChE, Chem, EE, Math, ME,
Physics
TEACHER PLACEMENT

Turlock School Districts, Turtock, Calif.,
Jan 22

Baldwin-Whitehall School District, Pitts-
burgh, Jan 20

ll r\ 3 /¦% tn n ht^L^^ IJ UICAd Hoc
Selected by GSA

The Graduate Student Association last night agreed to
send a representative to the Ad Hoc Committee on the Role
of the University.

Robert Rickards was chosen to represent GSA on the
committee. Rickards. also a representative to the Univer-
sity Committee on Planning and Development, was chosen
for the position despite the fact that he "doubted the com-
mittee's worth."

The Ad Hoc Committee is headed by Robert J. Scan-
nell , chairman of the Senate. The purpose of the committee,
which was set up at the request of University President
Eric A. Walker, is'to determine the role of the modern land
grant institution.

The committee, composed of several faculty members,
one graduate and one undergraduate student , is not ex-
pected to produce any conclusive findings until the end of
this academic year, Scannell said.

Hal Sudoorough was chosen to head a draft commis-
sion, which was created at an earlier meeting. The GSA
Draft Commission will be working in conjunction with the
Freedom Union, an organization designed to distribute
information concerning the draft and its effect upon the
student.

At an earlier meeting the GSA moved to appropriate
S60 to the Freedom Union to aid them in their efforts. Any
University student will be eligible to be on the Dratt
Commission.

Due ' to the success of the GSA chartered trip to the
Orange Bowl, it was decided that the possibility of a similar
trip to Europe this summer should be investigated.

A proposal was introduced for the establishment of a
graduate student lounge. Several possible locations were
suggested, but the matter is being left open to investigation
by the appointed GSA committee.

NROTC Gets Field Trip
Thirty-nine U n i v e r s i t y

student s, enrolled in the Navy
R.O.T.C. program , began their
holiday vacation with a four-
day pre-Christmas field trip
to Pensacola, Fla.

The indoctrination trip to the
Pensacola Naval Air Station
was made available to the
midshipmen on a voluntary
basis to enable them to
become familiar with naval
aviation and the training
facilities a v a i l ab l e  at
Pensacola.

The indoctrination included

lectures in air craft bailout
procedures , water survival , j et
aircraft operation , and a tour
of the Naval Aviation Museum.

The highlight of the trip was
an indoctrination flight in a
Navy T-28. a single engine,
two-seated training aircraft.

Many of the midshipmen wil
eventually return to Pensacola
to earn their wings as naval
aviators after they a r c
g r a d u a t e d  a n d  a r e
commissioned as ensigns in
the Navy.

P
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JANUARY 8-
Cabin & Trail Division Meetings in 111 Boucke

would you like to
recruit top grads for

top jobs with a
top company

Hey, that's our job! . . . and unless
somebody is tr ying to tell us some-
thing, we don't think we're doing too
badly.

Sure , Sun Oil Company needs a
lot more people—in Exploration, Pro-
duction, Manufacturing, Research ,
En gineering, Sales, Accounting, Eco-
nomics and Computer Operations.
But there are unusual attractions.
Besides excellent pay, generous stock
plan, and especially good and econom-
ical living conditions in the Phila-
delphia , Toledo and Dallas areas.
Sunoco is an exciting company to
work for.

This is the company that is pio-
neering with Great Canadian Oil
Sands Ltd. the famed Athabasca oil
sands project in Northern Alberta—
a S235 million project that can multi-
ply the world's petroleum resources.
Also — that sponsors "Sunoco Spe-
cials" and the Penske/Donohue team
in major auto racing championships
to com petition-prove and develop
Sunoco products for the public; that
is planning a new S125 million proc-
essing facility in Puerto Rico : ex-
panded its Toledo Refinery to the tune
of $50 million; pursues a continuing
program for air and water pollution

o

¦"¦*•' l-?*'*«*..

We II be on campus
WEDNESDAY , THURSDAY,
JANUARY 22, 23

control : beautifies Sunoco service
stations throughout the land: and
recently broke through the billion
dollar a year barrier in sales ! Sound
interes t ing? Sun is geared for
growth. Perhaps we could use yon.

Write us for an appointment, write
for our book "Sunoco Career Oppor-
tunities Guide," or contact your Col-
lege Placement Director to see Sun's
representative when on campus. Sun
Oil Com pant. Industrial Relations
Dept. XE. 160S Walnut Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 19103.

An Equal Opportunity Employer if/F

At 7:30 P./V1

JANUARY 9-
Ski Division Meeting in 121
MOVIE- "Be Continental , !

Sparks

MEMBERSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL MEETINGS-
COST $2.50 FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR

at 7:30 P.M
Ski Colorado a

Interde partme nta l



The Only Appearance of
THE HARKNESS BALLET

in Central Pennsylvania
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1969—8:30 p.m

in the new
Scottish Rite Auditorium

Williamspori. Penna.

"a very special jewel . . .  a major new American com-
pany, a company with superb dancers . . . with a reper-
tory boasting some of the finest creative accomplish-
ments of our day."

—Walter Terry, Saturday Review

-5-i-!-:-r:—h—:—:-̂h-j

AM Seats Reserved — S4.00

Soonsored by Artist series. LyccmlOB College

For tickets write:
Dean of Students' Office
Lycoming College
WilUamipori. Pa. 17701

Enclose check or money oiaer. payaote to Lycoming College. Orders
Hlled :n c-der o! receipt In mftil. No phone orflers.

SWEATER SALE
3373 OFF

ENTIRE STOCK . . .

WS&)

WrtJtsm

*ff.m .rtft u

P. S. THERE ARE STILL SOME
LADIES DRESSES & SUITS

AT 50% REDUCTION!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
The NEWEST High Rise Apartment
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. ATHERTON ST., STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Furnished Efficiencies
Furn ished or un furn ished one bedroom apts

2 Elevators All Utilities incl.

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

Annual Winter

SALE
Reductions up to 50%

Reduction* on all f r i l l  and winter
merchandise... Qualitu f ashions desiyned

f or  you. Sale atari * tomorrow...
Shop now and Save on dresses ,

coordinates , skirls, blouses , slacks , sweaters
coals , accessories... PLUS all your needs

at both our stores...

we&tShe Carriage blouse
•Voir en's ^ j t r̂* ,. '" _J9-ashions ^3m& CZ "

109 S. PUGH S. — STATE COLLEGE

PENN STAT E FOLKLORE SOCI ETY
PRESENTS

MICHA EL COONEY
Sunday, January 19, 1969

8:00 P.M. Schwab Auditorium

Members S1.25 Non-Members S1.7S
Tickets go on Sale Monday, January 13

Ground Floor HUB

Philadelphia and Newport Folk Festivals

NTERNAT ONAL FILMS
Presents

IVAN THE TERRIBLE , Pt. I
directed by

musical score
Sergei Eisenstein
by Sergei Prokofiev

RUSSIA 1944
In this his last film, Eisenstein
Tsar Ivan IV, one of the most
portrayed in epic style.

has created an enduring masterpiec e,
colorful figures In Russian history, is

THURSDAY , JANUARY 9
HUB Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M

tickets 50c at hub desk

next week: Ivan The Terrible, Pt. II

I Swiss Gym Squad
i To Challen ge Lions
y Tickets will go or, sale in Rec Hall Monday for
§, a sporting event that would be spectacular elsewhere
|, but which at Penn State is becoming an annual affair.

p The first international study conference for gymnastics
I' coaches and judges ever to be held in the United
ij. States will take place at University P,ark Jan. 15-19.
r Highlighting the conference will be a special international
f t  gymnastics exhibition at 7 p.m. Friday. Jan. 17 in
I ' Rec Hall , pitting Penn State against a team of all-stars
I- from Switzerland. -
Pr Penn State gymnastics coach Gene Wettstone has
S~ made it a practice in recent years to bring gym meets
I of an international flavor to University Park. This one
¥ promises to be one of the best.
B The members of the Swiss all-star team are all

f champions of sorts. Peter Aliesch is considered one
of the best gymnasts in Switzerland on floor exercise
and pommel horse. Meinrad Berchtold was champion
of Switzerland in 1967 and 1968 in long horse vaulting.
Max Bruehwiler was the 1968 Swiss champion on the
pommel horse.

Hans Ettlin was overall Swiss champion in 1968. Edwin
Greutmann is rated an excellent all-around gymnast.

ti

ONLY ONE of the great Swiss gymnasts who will appear
in Rec Hall Jan. 17, Peter Aliesch performs on hi«
specially, the pommel horse. He is considered one of the
best gymnasts in Switzerland on the horse and in flooi
exercise.

Roland Hucrzcler won the Swiss parallel bar and horizontal
bar championships in 1968. Paul Mueller won the 1968
Swiss championship on the rings.

Jack Guenthard , the oldest of the Swiss competitors
at 48, has been winning championships since 1952 when
he took the Olympic championship in the horizontal
bar. He won European championships in 1957 in both
horizontal bars and parallel bars and has been a frequent
Swiss national champion in those events.

Josef Huber and Hanspeter Frey, both top Swiss
gymnasts in their days of competition will also be
part of the team.

Competing for State will be co-captains Bob Emery
and John Kindon, Dick Swetman , Joe Litow , Tom Dunn
and Ed Isabella.

All seats for the match will be reserved. Tickets
are S2.50 each and will, in all 'probability, sell out
quickly.

"Objectives of the special course are threefold,"
says Wettstone. "Specifically, we want to provide more
technical knowledge for our judges and coaches, to
arrive at some form of unity regarding rules and
regulations on an international level and to obtain
uniformity and achieve the technical discipline we need
so badly in the field of gymnastics."

Similar courses have been held in the past at Zurich.
Switzerland and Rome. The Penn State meeting came
about as a result -of several meetings this past summer
in Warsaw , Poland , and Rome between Gander and
Ernest B. McCoy, Penn State Athletic Director and
secretary of the NCAA.

Bach Disgr untled by Fans ' Abuse
By RON KOIB

Colleg ian Sports Editor

Nobody questions how hard it is
for a team to play basketball on the
road. Penn State's first-year coach John
Bach would be the last person to deny
the home team 's advantage, since his
squad lost five out of the first eight,
all on foreign hardboards.

So when he and the Lions returned
to familiar Ree Hall surroundings last
Saturday night, consensus was that the
all-important home-floor a d v a n t a g e
would swing PSU's way, right? Well,
wrong, actually.

Sure , State defeated Georgetown in
overtime , 52-50, but it wasn't the type
of win Bach could be proud of. Not
really because of the performance of
the team , but because of the conduct
of the home crowd, at which he got
his first look.

Never Heard It
"I can 't remember a crowd at

Fordham (where he previously held the
head coaching job) ever picking out
a target of abuse like they did picking
Bill Stansfield," he said sadly in his
office yesterday. "The attack was totally
unwarranted, and I was surprised and
disappointed."

The 6-8, 230-pound center became
the subject of heckling and catcalls,
as he had last season, when he missed
a few close shots "during Saturday's
game. Bach can't understand why.

"He 'll have his good and painful
moments," the coach said. "But we
all have the same goals ' — not only
to compete for. but to win for Penn
State. I don 't feel that the fans' animosity
will encourage him or the team toward
these goals. I ask them to refrain from
this kind of abuse."

Bach added that the senior from
North Palm Beach , Fla. has been

indispensible to the team.
"We go nowhere without Bill ," he

said. "He's our leading rebounder and
he's scored well. I know he 's worked
awfully hard in practice, and apparently
the team does too — they voted hire,
captain."

Stansfield is tied for team scorin?
leadership with 120 points for a 13.c
average. His best games came in the
Quaker City Tournament, when he talhec
20 in defeating Niagara and 22 againsl
DePaul. He hit for 17 against Gcorgetowi
and blocked a last-second shot to senc
the game into overtime.

12 Per Game
In addition. Stansfield has ar

overwhelming lead in rebounds, grabbing
109 in nine games.

"He's a big, hulking guy." B a c h
continued , "and I guess there 's a
tendency to get on the big guy — you
know ,-coward 's abuse. They can criticize
when they 're not face to face , one on
one with the guy. .The faceless crowd ,
I guess.

"I'm not just doing this for Bill ,
but for the team 's sake." he added .
"I'd do it for any player. Bill is a
key, pivotal man for us. He 's a big.
oroud man and he'll deny any admission
that it bothers him . but I think he
deserves some encouragement. H e
certainly doesn 't deserve the abuse."

Bullets Next
But John Bach has other , more

immediate things to worry about too
— like tonight's game at Gettysburg .
A win would even State 's record at
5-5 and would tell Bach somethina he 's
been wanting to know for months now.

"In the next three or four games,
we 'll learn the character of this team,"
he said. "This is the time they 'll have
to stand up and show what kind ol
disposition they have."

The coach said he's been a bit
disappointed with the rebounding work

of his forwards. Bill \oung and Willie
Bryant , and with the erratic scoring
of Tom Daley (13.3). A change may
take place in the front court , though
Bach said he expects Daley to become
more productive.

If. past performance is an indication.
State 's win-luse-win-lose pattern is now
scheduled for the "lose" cycle. Victory
has been demanding on the first six
or seven players, and defeat lias usually
followed on the I.ion-; ' tired heels . Bach
thus hopes to develop bench strength
quickly.

The Gettysburg game tonight at I
p.m. could set up such an ideal situation
for a little trial and error. The Bullc.ts,
going into this week's action, were 4-2
but had given up over 70 ooints a
game. And except for center Chris Strunk
( 6-6). the team only averages about
six feet in height per player.

Wants Pressure
"I hope wc can pressure and harass

this team , to pick up the tempo more,
out-rebound them aj id fast break a bit
more." Bach said. "They 're a pattern
ball club with good outside shooting,
and they 'll come at you with pressure."

Greg Gettle. who averages about
16 points per game, and Tom Houscr.
last year 's leader who avera ges about
13 a game, lead the Bullet attack.
However , a taller team controls the
inside game , and State is the decidedly
taller team

Regardless ol what happens tonight .
Bach leaves the I.ion fans with a
su ggestion to ponder until  n e x t
Wednesday's home contest in Rcc Hall.

"1 enjoy seein g a crowd out there,"
he said, "and in many cases thevne sain. ana in many cases thev —coiH sUn pnoio by r .ui sctu.tfu
encoura ge our game. That' s good . But CAGE CAPTAIN Bill Stansfield (52), subject ol the fani '
1>pc ,lhc-v 'hmk »bout abusing an ebu«e this teason. srehes a corner jump shot over Gcorg..
athlete. 1 hope they offer encouragement . j  « j  i i . o . j  • ., ,. „ ... .
or nothing If they don 't want to ,own def Bndor in la'J Saturday » game. The 6-8. 230-pound
encourage, thev can sit on their hands " lenior Uadt In* learn in both scoring and rebounding.

UCLA Tops Rankings; fum shows Swimmers Face Temple
NC, Santa Clara Trail Wve, aj«, m Season's First Meet

By The 'Associated Press V-/ I J  ty r IQVSBy The "Associated Press \ sf l l  *T I iU Vj

The UCLA Bruins , once again unani mous choices for
first place in The Associated Press' major-college basket- " docsn t mean a th ing
ball poll , have what appear to be relatively difficult  as- now. except to provide gossip
signments in their next two games. for fnotb» " fa" s- bu' Penn

The Bruins, 9-0. take on Oregon Friday night and State s films of the Orange
the eager Beavers of Oregon State Saturday night.  Ore- Bow' show c.carly t h a t
gon is on a five-game winning streak which has lifted Kansas did have 12 men on
its season record to 6-2. The Ducks won the Far West lhe field on at least four
Classic during the Christmas Holidays. p Sis" „ ,-, ,.. .,

UCLA wis named the leading team, collecting all J^L *™? "™, thJ iht
50 votes for No. 1 in the balloting by a national panel M"n<Lavy *"?.?J ™ I,'1'3' p
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erS and broadcaster S based °n game S thr 0U Rh .layhawks on State 's firs, !ry

St. Johft tr iumph over Davidson Saturday night ^/^^rntas
'
eSrre^dropped the Wildcats from second to sixth , enabled North P

Tbfe surnrisx came
"when

Carolina to regain the runnerup position and lifted A b
, f 

*ur
^i„

c 
sn

™„cd ]"
St John 's from 17th toi -eighth place. A week ago St. g^'™,. ™£ 0f the fiei.l
John s victory over North Carolina dropped the Tar Heels when Lion q u a r t e r b a c k
from second to fourth chuck Burkhart scored llic

• .
Santa Clara undefeated in 12 games, climbed from ,„uchdo«n which narrowed

sixth to third while Illinois. 10-0, soared four  places to ,|le SCOrc t 0 u-ij .
fourth. Santa Clara whipped Columbia. Oklahoma City Penn State a s s i s t a n t
and San Francisco in last week's games and the Illini coaches who were in the
turned back Minnesota. nn>«hni dnrine the came

1. UCLA (50)
2. North Carolina
3. Santa Clara
4. Illinois
5. Kansas
6. Davidson
7. Kentucky
8. St. John's, N.Y.
9. Villanova

10. New Mexico State
11. LaSalle
12. Northwestern
13. Detroit
14. Louisville
15. Duquesne
16. Ohio State
17. Notre Dame
18. Drake
19. Cincinnati
20. Marquette

prcssbox during the game
o n innn sai<l lhcy thought at the time
g^" 7,, that Kansas had too man3

T> n fifi^ men on *'le tle\a.
jqIq 55, "Wc started c o u n 11 n (
jo , B] . plavcrs." one coach said,
o\ ?{, "Wc thought 12 men were
S", Jqf on the field but It was tough
o ,  :, i to count them because ol
S'f VJZ the confusion and the fad

i f "n w ,hal lhey wcre doi"S 1uitc

o , ,i7{ a bit of shifting."
q ", j °" It wasn 't un t i l  Friday, two

,n ", in? days after the game, a
o T  oh ' Kansas assistant revealed
q i o? that the .layhawks had 12
jf"i j!2 mcn on lhe ficld tne ,!l"tf i  Tl four plays, not just during

,q , ?? the attem pt at the two point

^
i gg conversion.
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By DICK ZEUER
Collegian Sports Writer

Mis sing scleral ot last .war 's stars due
to transfers, grades and a defection to the
world of intraimiriils , the Penn State swimming
team opens its second M\T.on of comji ctilion
Saturday in Philadel phia. The Lions will  he
put t in g a record of nine consecutive losses
on the line in their  opener w i t h  Temple.

Im provement is the key word for the
new season. The maior gnals wi l l  W a four
minute medley relay and breakin g all of
the school records In the back of the i r  ini iu is .
the State swimmers will also be t h i n k i n g
of winning , a dual meet a teal that they
never mana ged lo accomplish in their first
year.

Key Losses
Several openings apjicarcil on the  vars i ty

squad due to the disnppenrancr of several key
performers. Jim Conr.id anil  Dennis Burl.cli ,
both record holding frocstylers. t r ans f r i  red
lo Ohio Stale and Ind iana  U n i v e r s i t y
respectively .lelf Pearson , a memlx'i t> [ the
freestyle relay team which holds both the
school and pool record s, was unable to return
to the squad for medical reason^ M "x  Y.tronwt
decided to forsake his |N >si i inn as the top
man in the br easis tioke to lend his talents
to an intramural team.

Despite the  gaping hole* in his l ineup,
head coach Lou Mae.N 'cill s t i l l  holds out lioiw
for a success f u l  season. The main  reason
for optimism k the return of Eric Mchnort .
leading distance Irecstyler of la st year 's t eam

Mebnert will  Iv out to tower Ins times in
the 200. 500 and HKKi yard freestyle event -

Also re turnin g is Mike Weber \\!iu i -
exiwc lcd to compete m the 100 tree ,m< i
the Individual  medley U't-ber i s the  only i , e  >
l>cr of last year 's f r eesty le relay team ret ,  : ; >
in g for the new c.mipaig:: Bil l  .MosVi* wil l  n^ i
lend his tal ents to the bnekstroko even ',.
and may he *eeu ( lu i i t ) 'i i , ^  In t he  I n i t t e r f l y

Siiong Diving Sipiail
Div in g should !>e t he  - trui i i ;  point of l i t i s

> ear ' s squad Team e.ipiam Iton M a n n i n g ,
reentd lieldei .11 l iu th  ;he "tie and three
mete! e \ e n t s , head,  ,111 implessm'  h-.' of
d n e i s  w h u - h  l i i e l i u l e f  !!•.!. l . ikeu  best hnpo
in the tlu ee meter , s,],n(, Miller, ,H:ri
Liv ings t on .Ul , l  .1 tew i . t i u  I W i t h  s.., e!i lepth
and e \ i« ' t i e i K i '  t he  d iv ing  e v e n t s  could he
the  m.i jni  pnlnt  ' i . ' . h i - i l ,  !": 'he I.loin ill
lhe eai !v p.u : of the  ' e:i' ><n

¦ t ough Schedule
Li t t l e  hi> s i-  is g iven  foi i team \u - t ' iry

111 lhe III- .! he, I Al ' e! Temp le t' le
Lions Lice Vi Slanm a , one of the i t in n g e r
teams in t in  K.i 1 , P i t t  a l u l  Sv i . e  \. e .Mm-,
Ho pkins p lo - i i lM ' s 1.1 Ik- the elose I meel
of the year  Only a tew ihi iuI s  'ep.tr.He-
Ill!' teams las t  season and they should be
e\ en!\ map !o-r| a^am loi the i r  n in t e l
l-'ebruary  a

Saturday's nice ' w i th Tenmir of fe rs  lll'ie
ill the way of winning,  ind eed the Lloin
ma', no! w i n  a single even t  tmt  they should
st , i l l to w h i t t l e  away at those lean] ie, -oids
w h i c h  I,- , a l te r  all , lhe only rcnl goal m
• '.Mi i i i n ing

v,<C»i\&*Cj".„S&^3.* Lions Travel to Gettysbu rg Toni ght

222 W. Hamilton Drive (Next to the Pa. State Store)
Hours Daily (0 't il 9; Sat. 10 'til 6
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TONITE & THURSDAY...7:30-9:20
¦¦Bin the tradition of "ALFIE" and "MORGAN"BOB
HERE COMES TOM...he's not a hustler-just a cool cat with his coolboppin'ways!

Ĥ l sssSmHP 
'introducing ANTHONY TRENT as "Tom" JJP* j

HyTj^ll gESgwa Veronica Lang-Anna Palk /X] j

• • • Begins FRIDAY * • • I
SOPHISTICATED,SPRIGHTIY SATIRIC
LUIVlEuY! —JUDITH CRIST. TODAY SHOW-NBC

|̂ "svvift...furiny...violent...candidlysexy!-AKr ^rs
|F2> 0RS0H WELLES «. flHUnSMBnBJBnG
H*. OLIVER REED <"*" ¦Tif t'lrt'/^iJltt]t£HaiW
W*' CAROL WHITE £Z WW] WVUffSfflWH
>\ HARRY ANDREWS UnMUktfMaMuS
* ' A S:snuji fifets Prwiucton • A Rejoial Fita Release - TECHNICOLOR"

My father
is impossible!

He's sore at me because
I've been arrested for

~. causing a
ĝpMfk disturbance

My daughter
is impossible!
Linda is failing gym class.
How can a perfectly healthy
young girl **&*<.fail gym? mmBk
All she has to JEi|§| S
do is show 

^̂ ^ 1up and take a ^^^^8|. «wss*fi i know
A " v*> x\ what
\ ' ^t that

t  ̂̂ wf .1 sign
li P*x3 M said

**  ̂ w«i on the
/ Ik* « § otner
sif \ I I side?
JiN * ¦$*

M£[n>GoVl*>n Marti ftcsaiu DAV D N VEIMin

The Broadway hit is now a Hollywood howl
that bridges the generation gap with laughter!

cosmos LOLA ALBRIGHT -CHAD EVERETT
irtroducfK

OT2IE NELSON CRISTINA FERRARE*-ii« !»«*<*•
^_^ SoeenHajl3GeorBWefc'lia««toljmrce«enpr̂
[C] Suggested lor GBJJBJi. Audiences ^§g> fjjgj^,. £?J M{5M

for The Entire Family

Grid Scandals Decl ine
LOS ANGELES (/P) — The president of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association said yesterday that talk
of under-the-table payments to athletes and other abuses
in college football are largely folkl'ore and on the decline.

"For the first time in my memory we have no Cases
before the Council this year," said Marcus L. Plant, Uni-
versity of Michigan law professor and faculty representa-
tive, completing his second year as head of the NCAA.

"I don't mean that everything is hunky-dory, but
our investigating machinery has been so thorough and
the discipline has been so severe that I think most col-
legos who might even be inclined to take a gamble are
afraid to do so.

"Our strict enforcement has become a deterrent.'

WARNER

O J \MCCi/  Complete Shows 2:00 - 5:10 - 8:24 p.m.
3rd WEEK Feature at 2:30 - 5:45 - 9:00 p.m.

Direct
from its --— ™^

reserved-seat jv
^ 

j
engagement. ^ 5 ^kJ|L '"¦

Ss&SsSsP

IPro Future for Murphy?
Calvin Mvrphy was something of a smash hit in the

recent Quaker City Tournament , breaking the single-
game individual scoring record with a 47-poitit outburst
in a losing effort against Indiana. In the following after-
noon's consolation round , .the All-American guard
netted another 35, but Niagara lost to Penn Slate . 77-74.
The following is an analysis of Murphy 's chances for
success as a pro, the doubt stemming from his height
(5-10) and doubtful defensive ability.

By STEVE, SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Before the wildlife had stopped fluttering and
swooping in -Bruce Mello's stomach, Calvin , Mur-
phy, the renowned baton twirler from Norwalk,
Conn., took the opening tap and dribbled behind
his back and through two Penn State players, then
calmly spun a soft, arching shot through the basket.
Twenty seconds later he did it again , only this
time directing the ball through his legs so as not
to let the Nittany Lion man-to-man defense become
bored with the proceedings.

"My God," remarked sophomore Mello, whose
substantial chore it was to guard the little (5-10)
All-American. "What 's going to happen?"

_ It was a reasonable enough question, since in
the past it had troubled a number of others who
had been assigned to chase Murphy's nimble sil-
houette over the floor. miMmimiM . «¦¦
Murphy,' it seems clear
by now, c a n  score
whenever the impulse
pleases him. He merely
throws a few fakes
which send the defen-
sive man to his knees,
dribbles past anyone
else in the vicinity, and
spins a lazy shot over
an odd assortment of
arms and legs. If it
misses, it is more like-
ly that the opposing
coach had the rim re-
designed the night be-
fore than that Calvin
blew his physics.

Clearl y, there is
no college basketball
player, perhaps no pro-
fessional, who is inch-
for-inch as talented as
Calvin Murphy. He can
pass w i t h  Guokas,
shoot with Robertson,
dribble with Hazzard.
He may not , however,
be able to play with
any of them.

Calvin Murphy's sin is that he never grew up,
never added the inches quite as fast as he added
the moves and the shots. The program lists him as
5-10, which would be accurate if he played in a top
hat and elevated sneakers. The agile 6-5 guards in

Lady Keg lers
In a delayed announcement made this week, the Penn

State women's varsity bowling team discovered that they
had won the 1967-68 National Intercollegiate Postal Ameri-
can Ten Pin Tournament.

Mansfield State finished second, Temple ended up
third and the State University College at Cortland , N.Y.
was fourth.

The lady Lions will again meet these same teams in
1969 and will return to the postal tourney. Veteran keglers
include Kathy Balash, Elea nor Hoffmeister, Marian Mc-
Keevei*, Ruth Schaeffer, Sue A. Singley and Joanne. To th.

Also on the team are S
Veronica L. Green, Lynn Ha
Millas, Paulette Perdick, Mi
lanie Shingledecker, Susan S

wnaHnmr . nii<i>.i mm i
Collegian Ads

are read by
ths

Largest Captive Audience
In Townll

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects.
Why Not Send For A

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

U GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

01138

CALVIN MURPHY
. . . too small?

Win Journe y

pern, Joanne Hamann , Macy
li Petka. Fran Rickert , Me-
insec and Ann Young.

ELECTRIC FACTORY
and FLEA MARKET
2201 Arch St. Phila., Pa.

Phone L0VE-222

Jan. 10*11 Admission $3.00

Buddy Rich Big Band/
Sweel Stevan Chain
¦ plus Virgin Spring

Jan. 17-11 Admission 13.50

Iron Butterfly/
Sweet Noihin

Two Shows Each Nighl, 8:30 * 10:45
Young Adults, Under 17,

Admitted to First Show Only.
Parents Admitted Free.

Advance Tickets On salo: Electric
¦Factory, 2201 Arch; Record Mart
Store, 1528 Chestnut; Downtown Gim-
Dels; Downtown Wanamakors; Glass-
man's; . Jerry's Record Shop. 3419
Walnut.
Mail Orders: Electric Factory, 2201
Arch St.. Phila.. Pa. 19103

the NBA, the critics prophesy, would have a field
day on Murphy, driving the little guy back to his
baton twirling trade in Norwalk.

"He would find adjustment to lhe NBA very
difficult," Jack Ramsay, the coach and general
manager of the Philadelphia 76ers said after watch-
ing Murphy in a 47-point losing effort against
Indiana in the Quaker City Tournament. "Late in
the game he had several shots blocked by the de-
fensive man who was actually screened out of the
play.

"Well, in the NBA, you rarely get an open shot,
so as good a shooter as Calvin is, you just have to
wonder. I'm not saying he can't make it, but he'll
have to go through a period of adjustment."

Some, like LaSalle coach and former NBA
great Tom Gola, were more concerned with' Mur-
phy's lack of physical stature on the defensive end
of the court. "He's a great ballplayer," said Gola.
"No question about that. But will he make the
NBA? No, I don 't th ink so. He's just too small-
how can he stop those 6-4 guards?"

Murphy, naturally, smelling the capital of a
pro contract which is only a year and a half away,
believes he could be a good defensive hesstan for
any ball club. "No, I don 't think defense is crucial
to my future in the NBA," he said. "I'm learning
new th ings all the time. With Coach (Frank) Lay-
den helping me, I think I'll have it perfected by
the end of the season."

Inwardly, though. Murphy worries about de-
fense. He often looks bewildered and frustrated as
the big men dance around him, especially when
picks force him to switch assignments. "It's still
the hardest part of the game for me." he admits.
"It certainly isn't as easy as shooting."

As for his shooting, Murphy is worth about 37
points a game, enough to put any pro team in the
gambling mood. And with two dunk-shot circuits
in operation, there is certain .to be a little monetary
music played to attract his signature.

But Murphy would be wise to hitch up with
the bidder owning the best defensive center, a
man say, like Chamberlain or Russell or Thur-
mond, who by mere physical presence would dis-
courage Calvin's man from a one-on-one mismatch.
Then Murphy could capitalize on the quickness
that is his forte, gambling on steals and generally
pestering every adversary in sight.

Murphy will be drafted," Gola admitted, "but
it will be tough 'for him."

"I sure hope there is a place for him in the
NBA," Penn Slate coach John Bach added.

So do those who regard pro basketball as an
endless parade of dunk shots. There is something
missing in a game of seven-footers, something that
can only be supplied by a guy capable of doing
jumping jacks in a Volkswagen. And Murphy
carries .the kind of personal charge that could light
up Madison Square Garden.

Even if he couldn't reach the switch. '

Wee Willie Winkle, (he wrote 1HW X flC
the book on chicken eating r̂ ^^  ̂ "-~̂etiquette) says Winkys Pride O' Dixie Chicken Dinners "̂~~-

€MMM0S
Winner

of 3
Academy
Awards!

[qriCWI S0UH0 TRACK K9tfM W WAWM BBOS'SEVtN WTS BECOFW

RICHARD VANESSA FRANCO __ DAVID _ JJON§t«. '

IS-II-«liillGS«gB
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FREDERi"CK LOEWE • ALAN 'JayIeI'ER • JOSHUA LOGAN - JACK LWARNER
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^

STANLEY WARNERj**

CJBk~™*JÛ | HELD OVER IQ 
^237-7866_JS 2nd WEEK !

NOW.. .  1:30-3:30-5 ;30-7:30-9;30

"Deeply moving film! -Archerwinsten,N.Y.po5t

"Definitely One tO See!"-AnnGi»rino,N.Y. Dally News

"Explosive , revealing drama brought
to the screen with extra ordinary skill!"

-William Wolf, Cue

"Brims with laughter and tears I' -New^*,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents

¦̂ LgNEIglJ »#

The word
'cop'
isn't

written
all over

him-
something

more
puzzling

/^

ROBERT VAUGHN
JACQUELINE BISSET-OON GORDON- ROBERT DUVALL-SIMON OAKLAND
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On Fine Chicken MDining Etiquette

are prepared especially for left-handed and right-handed
people. You can attack with both hands (but no forks, ** ^̂^knives or chopsticks). Lip smacking is permitted. And xyou may interrupt your dining to exclaim "scrumptious,
tender, delicious." Wee Willie, obviously is, not one to
frown on the joy of chompin' Winkys chicken.
Chicken Dinner SI.19 _ .__—__ ._ _^_ .

by Wee Willie Winhy

Pofoao^ lW/
in Frank D. Gitroy's Pulitzer Prtze winning

co-surrtfig

Jack Albertson • Martin Sheen
screenplay by produced by directed by
Frank D.Gilroy Edgar Lansbury Ulu Grosbard

Hear Judy Collins sing "Albatross" and kMe.irnr.n1nr l̂ ^ur-u• Who Knows WH«e The T,mc Goes'" MetrOCOIOr l̂ MGM

"̂ BB&GSBB Next: "THERESE AND ISABELLE' 8MB

\M
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for 'sale I

FOR SALE
GIANT 3" PORTABLE TV and AM-FM
radio. Works on batteries or AC. si 00.
Call 237-C903.

T.V. GOOD condition. Works great. S40
or best offer. 23B-2609.

ECHO HILL CAMPS of Clinton, NJ.
announces counselor openings for
this summer. Interested students
should conatct:

Mr. and Mrs. P. Berkobm
' BOX 5166/ Clinton. NJ. 08B09

DRAFTING BOARDS, books {some sci-
ence), movie camera, speed reading;
course, tire cnalns; tires, set of china,;
rocks and minerals/ bookcases, desks, 'large ruo, mirrors, sewing materials,
curtains, many women's clothes, house- 1
hold articles. Wednesday, Thursday eve-
ning, 7-10. 701 West College.
HOAGIESr~HdAGlES,

"~
Ho"afliesr'ReguIar,

tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich 35c. Dean's Fast Deli-
very Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043. 8 p.m. to
midnight , i,
FOUR>iRELL"rCinturato 155SR13 tires— 1

slightly used; fantastic saving. 238-7335. '

GIBSON GSS-100 solid state amp; 4 10- j
inch speakers. $470.00 was $600. Call |
Steve 865-1001, j
BUNDY AL^o Sax $75.- Was $100. Call
Steve 865-1001. ,

SKI AND lugqaqp racks, hardtops( |driving liqhts, Amco goodies* Koni
.shocks, roll bars, helmets, exhaust sys- .
terns. Everything sometimes, but always,
low pi ices. Inquire 238-7335.

'ELECTRIC YO-YO's, red, blue- green,,
orange, violet, two-color. Mall $2.50.

i Buttonman, 808 West College.
HARDTO P FOR a Spitfire. Original fac-
tory equipment, white, excellent con-
dition. Must b sold. 5100. 237-1397.
GET YOUR Spring "Girl-Getter" TWO
Triumph TR3. Excellent body and In per- ,(ect running condition. Call Allen 237-1619.

j You set the price. i

3000
Pierced Earrings

GUY BRITTON
Next lo Murphy's

! FOR SALE I
STEREO TAPE WECORDER ""

m^M"and
accessories. Sony TC-500A. Perfect con-
dition. Call anytime 238-8537.

WANTED 
BOARDERS WANTED, double room,"$130
per man per term, winter and spring
terms. Call 237-0102.
MAN—WITH car—salary plus commis-
sion. Dean's Fast Delivery. Dial 237-10-a.
DISHWASHERS AND waiters needed at
on-campus fraternity. Call caterer at 238-
9332. _ __
ROOMMATE TO share 2 man aparf-
ment. Close to campus. $40 per month.
Call 238-4080.
ROOMMATE FOR a two bedroom. Three
man Bluebell Apartment. For more infor.
mation call 238-7886.
SOUTHGATE

~
APTS

~̂  
Needed two men

for four man apt. with four. $55. Call
MIke_ 8«5-8623._
ROOMMATE WA NTED To share two
man apartment. SiO'mo. Call Bob 238*
0457 after 6 p.m.
FOUR GRAD students need fifth man
for Bluebell apartment. Call 238-5569.
MALE STUDENT wants roommate with
apartment to share In University Towers
for winter and spring te,rms. 865-3546.
Rich.
WAITERS NEEDED for Tau Kappa
Epsllon. Meals and social privileges. Call
237-4444.

| NOTICE 
KARATE CLUB opens classes again In
Rec. Hall. We inivte everyone to attend at
any time. Sunday and Wednesday, 7.30
p.m.

LOST

GOLD WATCH with sold band. Initials- WANTED: WAITER—eat thre meals,
B A.W. on back. Lost Sat. night. Reward, work two—full social pirviieses. Call
Barb 865-6955. (caterer 238-9944.

I ATTENTION
WILL THE person who "borrowed" the
slide Trays from a car In TKE parking loT
please keep the frays and return the
slides. J Tail, RD Centre Hall, Pa,
LEE HARVEY Oswald—hear him defend
Castro shortly before killing J.F.K.; YAF
meeting, 8 p.m. 217-218 HUB Wednesday,
Jan 15. Come!
THESIS AND report Typing. printing,
Binding, Drafting, Plafemaking. 238-4918
or 238-4919.
NrfTANY DIVERS Club members* Course

.leading to Instruction Certification Is
now being offered for those pople who
have diving qualifications. Meeting Thurs.
7:00 pm. 201 Natatonum.

CAVING ACROSS The U.S.A. — Nittany
Grotto — Meeting in 121 M.I. Bldg. at
7:30 Wed. Jan. 8.

GUITAR LESSONS from the Master Easy¦ method. Folk, Jazz, Rock. $1.50/ lesson.
Call 238-3731.

FOR " RENT 
LUXURY LIVING this summer. 3 bed-
room apartment. Swimming pool, T.V..
book shelves, cooking utensils and many
more extras. Save yourself time and
trouble. Call now. 237-1619.

ONfs SINGLE room, one-half double room.
Near campus, in quiet home. Call 237-4823.

j 
"HELP" WANTED 

j DISHWASHER'S HELPER 5 or 6 days a
week. All meals—social privileges. Caterer
237-1332.

WANTED: WAITERS. Work one meal; g7t
two free Call Caterer at 238-9954.
HELP WANTED: Walters work 2 meals,
eat 3. Social privileges. Call Jim 865-6251.

^assssssro Tom Gola Says No ... *« vf.£*.< '<!"


